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Prof. Gearge Hagan

only about giving out grants but ensuring that
human talent was fu lly developed.

He said the programme, had five main pillars
which are development of knowiedge, information
and analysis capacity; reinforcement of
competences and skilis ; improvement of dialogue;
sensitisation and mobilisation of all groups of

sfakeholders concerned; and realisation of relevant
activities.

Mr. Gyan-Apenteng said the CISP had organised
seminars and networking opportunities for
members of the Parliamentary Select Comminee
on Culture, editors and producers from various
media houses and for the broad cultural civil
society to bLrild their capacity.
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ByHugo O'Doherty
rFHr trfinister of Trade and
l- Industrl', Hanna Tetteh. rvas

on Tuesday a special guest at a
roundtable discussion in Accra on
Ghana's Trade Policy organised
by the Institute of Economic
Affairs (IEA) in collaboration
with the United Nations Food and
Agricultural Organisation (FAO).

The discussion prioritised
qualitative cost-benefit analysis
considering the objectives of the
new Food and Agriculture
Development Strategy and the goal
of the Ghana Growth and Poverty
Reduction Strategy.

Ms Tetteh said "agricuhural and
trade policies are not just separate
components of national policy but
provide the vital and
complementary inter-linkages
between policy measures that
enhance agricultural production,
productivity and marketing to those
that ensure overall trade
competitiveness".

Outlining a strategy based on
Ghana's Trade Policy of 2004, Ms
Tetteh stated that an export-led
policy will add value to Ghana's
resources contending that because
of Ghana's relatively sma1l market,
economic growth must necessarily
go through increased ilternational
rrade, giving the country ar e\port-
1ed industr-ialisation strate g1'.

In vierv of that, the discussion
broke into tlree working groups to
devise policy plans for iice, wtrictr

represented an import substituting
commodity, cocoa, a traditionai
expofi commodity, and pineapple, a
non-traditional export c ommodity.

The discussion haci earlier been
opened by Prof. Wayo Seini, Senior
Fellorv of the IEA and Coordinator
ofthe IEA/FAO project.

Prof. Seini outlined the main
policy areas of rice, cocoa, and
pineapple and why discussions
should be concentrated on both
import and export commodities.

Speaking exclusively to the
Tintes, he said that was "fully
confident" that the Ghana's Trade
Policy provided the correct
framework for the development
being sought after.

"Ghana's Trade Policy, on paper is
very good. What it actually
achieves, however, is another
matter," added Prof. Seini.

Asked what practical benefits
might arise from the day's
discussions, he stated that the IEA
and FAO were hoping to come out
with policies that were "practically
impiementable" and that "whatever
is producedby the farmer is traded."

The discussion emphasised private
sector competitiveness and
improving the business
environment for agriculture-1ed
grorvth br- means of moderrrisation,
propen)' nghts. access to credit.
improved infrastructure, and
investment in science and
technology.
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